New Mexico Ghost Towns

Central & North Central Ghost Towns
1. CERRILLOS
2. GOLDEN
3. HAGAN
4. MADRID

Northeast Region Ghost Towns
5. COLFAX
6. DAWSON
7. LOMA PARDA
8. MONTOYA

Southeast Region Ghost Towns
9. ANCHO
10. DURAN
11. LINCOLN
12. WHITE OAKS

Southwest Region Ghost Towns
13. ENGLE
14. LAKE VALLEY
15. MOGOLLON
16. ORGAN
17. PINOS ALTOS
18. SHAKESPEARE
19. KINGSTON

Southwest Region US Route 60 Ghost Towns
20. KELLY
21. MAGDALENA
22. PIE TOWN

Southwest Region, Mining District Ghost Towns
23. CHLORIDE
24. HANOVER/FIERRO
25. HILLSBORO
26. MONTICELLO